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Many Methodist Ministers Meet:

The Opening Sessions of the Central Pennsylva.

nia Conference.—A Large Attendance and Good
Reports.

 

York, March 6.—The Central Penu-

sylvania conference assembled for its

twenty-fourth anuna! session in the
Beaver Street Methodist +Episcopal

church in this city at 9 o'clock this
morning with Bishop E.G. Andrews,
D. D., in the chair. Bishop Thomas
Bowman also occupied a seat ou the
platform. Hymn 798, “Blest: be the
Tie That Binds,” etc. was sung when
Bishop Andrews read Scripture lessons
from Johnvi : 3040, Hebrews ix, Ro-
mans xii and flrst epistle general of
Joha. Hymn 393, “Just as I Am
Without One Plea,” was sung, after
which the sacrament of the Lord’s
supper was. administered by Bishop
Bowman,assisted by Revs. B. B. Ham-

lin, B. D., M. K. Foster, H. C. Par-
doe, D. S. Monroe, D. D., B. C. Con-
ner and J. Max Lantz.
David S. Monroe called the roll and

180 ministers answered to their names.
On motion David S. Monroe was elect-
ed secretary, who chose as his assis
tants Revs. W, W. Evans, T. 3. Wil-
cox, W. A. Carver aud Jos. Lnderson.
Revs. Hartzell, Brenneman and Hicks
were elected statistical secretaries.
Rev. M. P. Croswaite was elected con-
terence treasurer, who chose at his as-
sistants Revs. John Horning, M. C.
Piper and Owen Hicks.
Committees were then appointed.

A committee, consisting of one mem-
ber from each district, was appointed
on the Epworthleague, as follows : Al-
toona, J. W. Ely ; Danville, S. Boon;
Harrisburg, W. A. Carver ; Juniata, J.
A. Mattern; Williamsport, N. H.
Schenk. :
The bishop announced that $9.055

was apportioned to this conference for
distribution. Bishop Andrews then in-
troduced to the conference Bishop
Bowman, Dr. S. A. Keen and S. Hant.
Greetings from Rev. I. H. Torrence,
who was unable to be present, were
read. -

Dr. Hunt was given the privilege of
addressing the conference and said,
among other things, that the church
had fallen behind in the amountappor-
tioned for Episcopal support—$20,000.
He urged also an increase in the con-
tributions to the missionary cause. Of
the profits of the Book Concern $120,
000 have been distributed. The sales
the past year amounted to $1,000,000
and the profits are about twelve per
cent, Of these profits the Central Penn-
sylvania conference will receive $2,000.
He said the Central Pennsylvania con-
ference paid to the Book Concern more
than any other conference in the Uni-
ted States.
Conference adjourned with the bene-

dicticn by Bishop Bowman.
The anniversary of the Woman's

Foreign Missionary society was heid at
2 o'clock and addresses delivered by
Mrs. Keen, of Philadelphia, and Miss
Spencer, a returned missionary.
The Freedmen’s Aid anniversary

was held at 7.30 when Revs. William
Moses and G. W. Gray, D. D., made
addresses.
 

What it All Was About.
 

Young Jim Blaine Wanted to Get Rid of Marie

Nevins so he Could Marry a Washington
Heiress.

 

An Evening Sun, Washington special
says: Those who read Secretary
Blaine’s vigorous defense of his son will
be interested in the report which comes
up from Washington that the young
man is ambitions of marrying again.
The object of his attentions is one of the
Misses Patton, wealthy orphans, who
are well known both in Washington
and New York. '

WHO THE GIRL IS.

The Patton girls, as they are common-
ly known, are very rich. Their father
was a California miner who left his wid-
ow a fortune. Nature had given her an
emphatic brogue, and her origin was
lowly. But she had ambition for her
daughters and for herself ; so she took
her brood to France and began with
them an educational course, in which she
was the most earnest pupil. She did
not improve the brogue, but she gained
a great deal of useful elementary knowl-
edge at the convent, so that, when she |!
left it. she was not ashamed to go into
the fashionable world. !
She made her home in Washington,

where she built a beautiful house on
Massachusetts avenue. She had a gond
business head, and she did not squander
any of her husband’s fortune. Instead
she increased it materially, so that when
she died three or four years ago she left
fortunes to all of her daughters. One
ofthem during her lifetime married
John M. Glover, at that time a repre-
sentative in Congress from a St. Louis
district. The wedding was a very gor- |
geous affair.
Not long after it Mrs. Patton furnish-

ed her son-in-law money with which to
make the race for governor of Missouri,
but though he spent with lavish hand,
he never was heard of in the nominating
convention. His chief opponent was
David R. Francis, the present governor
of the State.

After Mrs. Patten’s death there was a
dispate among the heirs over the money
which had been advanced to Glover.

 
 

VERY STYLISH GIRLS.

The Patton girls” drive a stylish cart!
about Washington, dress handsomely |

«and attract a great deal of attention.
Their lowly lineage is no - bar to their
admittance to good society. Washing-
ton society is not particular about fami-

“ly. Some ofthe most exclusive people|
were keeping hotels or selling groceries
.in the last generation. A Bldine al-
liance with the Patton family would not

create much ‘surprise. |
Young Blaine bas never been self |

supporting. He has been dependent all |
his life on the friends of his father for|
salaried positions which did not demand |
much ability. He is not popular or|
bright, but he does not seem likely to |
make another match on his merits, If.
he can ¢hange the Blaine name and
prestige for a fortune he will make him- |
self at least financially independent of
his father. ; :

Springer Out of Danger.

 

WasHINGTON, March 9.—Represen-
tative Springer is now considered prac-
tically out ot danger. A final consul
tation of three attending physicians
was held this evening.

More Conscience Money.
 

-WasniNagroN, March 7.—The post-
master general to-day received a letter,
post marked New York, Markh 4, 1892,
containing halves of twenty bank notes
cut cross wise agaregating $1.500. The’
letter accompanying the bill was as fol-
lows: “Dear Sir : Enclosed please find
half bills which will ‘match those this
daysent to the secretary of the treasury.
This payment is interest on moneys re-
stored to the government heretofore and”
of which I defrauded it years ago.

(Signed.) “CONSCIENCE .”’
———————————

Would Gulp the Treasury.

 

WasniNeron, D. C., March 6.—The
bill providing for additional appropria-
tions for the World's Fair will be in-
troduced in the House to-morrow by
Representative Darborrow, the chair-
man of the Committee on the World's
Columbian Commission.

In addition to the amount asked for
to complete the buildings and grounds,
the bill inserts clauses: for $500,000
with which to make a government ex-
hibit ; $200,000 to pay for foreign com-
missioners; $25,000 to pay duty, on
foreign exhibits ; $125,000 for salaries
due officials; and $100,000 for inciden-
tal expenses.

Red Nosed Mike's Accomplices Cap-
tured. } aid

 

 
WILKESBARRE, Pa.," March 7.—Dis-

trict Attorney Garman, of this county
received a telegram from the authorities
in Italy stating that Boviveno and Vil-
lala who with “Red Nosed Mike,” in
October 1889, killed Paymaster McClure
and Flanagan would be triedfor murder
on the 29th of this month. The two
former escaped from the detectives here
and on their arrival in Italy were ar-
rested. As they were notcitizens of the
United States at the time of the murder
the Italian government claims them as
its subjects and will now try them in
that country. The extreme penaity in
Italy for murder is imprisonment for
if.
 

Bishop Horstmann Goes to Cleveland.

PrrrsBura, March 8—Rt. Rev. Igna-
tius Horstmann, the newly consecrated
bishop of Cleveland, arrived here from
Philadelphia at noon, on his way to his
new see. He was accompanied by about
fifty priests from the east and was met
at the station by a delegation and escort-
ed to St. Paul’s cathedral, where he
officiated at a solemn service held 1n the
cathedral. At 2.30 o'clock this after-
noon he left tor Cleveland. In anin-
terview this morning Bishop Horst-
mann said: “Iam very solicitous to
begin my labors in Cleveland as soon as
possible. I feel that I can love and
assist all of my parishioners already.
Bishop declined to discus the new cardi-
nalship for America, pleading ignor-
ance.
 

Shot Her Betrayer.
 

CHESTER, Pa., March 7.—A sensa-
tional shooting occurred at Ridley Park.
Miss Annie Ward, a handsome young
woman, who until a week ago was a
maid at the residence of Captain E. C.
Meriman, laid in wait at Ridley Park
station, and as Michael Gallagher,
coachman for H. F. Kenney, was about
to step on board a train, fired four shots
at him. Two of the shots took effect.
Gallagher fell and was picked up by the
train hands and taken to the University
hospital. He is thought to be seriously
if not fatally hurt. Annie claims that
Gallagher betrayed her. Aunie was ar-
rested.
Thoughthe bullet hes not yet been

extracted from the body of Gallagher,
he is said to have every prospect of an
early recovery and has arrived at the
point of refusing to talk about his rela-
tions with the young woman who sought
his life in return for his betrayal of her.
She is still under the care of Sheriff
Howard, in Media Jail, and following
the advice of her former employer, Cap-
tain BE. C. Merriman, she is obstinately
“keeping her mouth shut.” She shows
no signs of remorse for the deed which
came so near resulting in murder.
 

*

Harrison Takes aHand.
 

Sir George Baden Powel, in an Interview at New
York, Says There is not the Slightest Speck o
War Visible.

 
WasningroN, March 7.—The Presi 7

dent has taken the Bering Sea qestion
in hand, and this morning, in the en-
forced absence of Mr. Blaine on account
of sickness, had an extended interview
with the Hon. John W. Foster, who
has these matiers in charge in the State
Department.
Lord Salistury’s refusal to renew. the

modus vivendi leaves the questions in
dispute where they were prior to June
1890. At that time Sir Julian Paunce-
fote, the British Minister to Washing-
ton, stated the proposition of England.
New Yozk, March 7.—Sir George

Baden-Powell, of England, member of
the Bering Sea Commission, was seen
this morning at the Windsor Hotel. In
an interview hesaid he could not see
the faintest speck of war on the inter-
national horizon. The Commission in
Washington was of a secret nature, and
could not be discussed. Certainly Lord

| Salisbury refuses to renew the modus
vivendi of last year, because {he same
conditions do not exist. The modus
vivendi in this case is a mere phrase, and
means nothing: Tt is” ‘totally out of
place in this instance, and is used to
make a point. I do not mind saying
that the work is progressing favorably.

 

Pine Grove Mentions.

No license for our town.

And now, by appointment, it is constable

Port,

Robert Meek, of Altoona, spent several days,
recently, greeting his formerfriends at his old

home nearthis place.

Sleighing for the past week has been ele-

gant and mavy were the social sleighing par-

ties sharing the hospitalities of our people. |

Messers. Roper and Akelson, two of Alexan-

dria’s prominent citizens, were the guests of

W. J, Meyers where they were royally enter-

tained in the early part of this week .

Mr. G. W. Weaver, who resigned his position
as molasses slugger, is now in possessicn of a

Commereial College Diploma and is meeting

out justice, with the yard stick, to his many

‘customers.

Among the numerous sales advertised for

this month are W. J. Staram’s on next Mon.
‘day, and A. J. Tate's, on Tuesday. When
a very excellent lot of short horn cattle and

large horses, good farm implements will be
offered an d must be sold.

A.J. Tate, of the Fettysburg Seminary, is
sojourning with his parents here preparatory

to their moving to College township. Mr. T.,
is one of our successful farmers and solid citi-

zen, and while we regret his moving we com-

mend him to the care and, keeping of the

College township democracy.

Our sprightly and energetic young friend, J.

B: Heberling, hied himself away down to Sun-
bury this week to explain to Prof. Hohen-
schunk, of the Egyptian chemical company,

.what.he knows about embalming. In as much
as J. Benton has had ample experience in that
direction,there should not be a shadow of a
doubt as to his passing a successful examina-

tioa and receive a guilt edged certificate, to

which he is justly entit’ed.

Last Thursday, the 3cd iust., the home of
John H. Nideigh was thronged to witness the

marriage of his oldest daughter Annie C. to

Daniel Garner. Attwo o'clock, p. m., every-

thing was in readiness, and the guests in

waiting and Rev. A. A. Black in position,
when the bridal party entered, with the
bride’s broth er Delvin and Miss Annie Behers
and Wm. Lytle and Miss Emma Bottorf as

bridesmaids and ushers. The ceremony over
that made them man and wife and the many
happy congratulations ;extended : There was

one of the best of wedding dinners served
when everybody was anxious, owing to the

lateness of the hour, {o do justice to them-

selves as well as the bride and groom who took

their departure next morning amid a shower
of old shoes, beans ete., for an extended wed-
ding trip away out to Westmoreland county,

The WarcnmaN extendsits best wishes.

 

Employed a Leper as Cook.
 

PrrLuapeLraIA, March 8.—Major
Veale, the health officer of this city, this
morning informed the health office that
the leper, Charles Wing, whois now in
the Municipal hospital, has been em-
ployed as a cook at the Peabody hotel,
this city, in which there were 125 guests.
Major Veale says that several witnesses
have testified that Wing’s feet and legs
at times have been so sore that he has
been compelled to sit upon the table
while mixing the flour. They also state
that he did not receive any pay for the
work he did. Dr. Paine, the proprietor
of the hotel, gave him free treatment in-
stead. Major Veale says that he would
recommend that the Peabody hotel be
closed, the furniture disinfected and the
house tumigated and Dr. Paine be ar-
rested for maintaining a nuisance preju-
picial to the public health. Major
Veale also recommends that a frame
house be built upon the grounds of the
Municipal hospital where the three le-
pers now confined therein may be
sent until they are otherwise disposed
of.
 

Arrested at Last.

PuiLADELPHIA, March 7.—Nelson
I, Evans, who was one of the directors
of the looted Spring Garden National
bank of this city, was arrested to-day on
a warrant sworn out by the government
expert who has been examining the
books of the bank, charging him with
the embezzlameat of $60,000, Mr.
Evans was given a bearing before the
United States commissioner and was
held in $15,000 bail for a further hear-
ing, Wednesday. Bail was” furnished
and Mr. Evans was released. This ar-
rest has been expected for sometime.
Examination of the books at the time
the bank closed its doors shows that Di-
rector Evans had overdrawn his account
and borrowed large sums on worthless
securities. In addition he was implica-
ted in extensive check kiting schemes.
Mr. Evans was the head of a dry goods
firm which failed recently with heavy
liabilities and lighted assents.

 

  

New Advertisements.
 

UEEN & CO.—The well known
firm of oculists and opticians, of 921

Chestnut street, Philadelphia, are repre-
sented in Bellefonte by one oftheir specialists
on the eye. He will be found at the Brocker-
hoff House, Wednesday, April 6, from 8:30 a. m.
to 5:30 p. m. Persons whose eyes require care,
or when glasses are not comfortable should
call upon him. Orders taken for repairs, du-
plicate glasses, ete. 37-10-4¢
 

RPHAN'S COURT SALE.—Pur-
suant to an order issuing out of the

Orphans’ Court, of Centre county, there will be
exposed to public sale at the Syracuse House,
in the Borough of Howard, Pa., on

TUESDAY, APRIL 5th 1892,
at one o'clock, p. m., the following deseribed
real estate, late the property of William Mont-
gomery, deceased, to wit:
First, The undivided one half of 8 acres

and 131 perches of land, situate in Howard
township, adjoining land of Conrad Long, and
having thereon erec ed a frame Tannery
Building . |
Secoxn, The undivided one-third of 11 acres

of land. situate in-said township and adjoinmg
land of James Heverly, Jr, and John Hagan,
and having thereon erected a frame or log
house, stable, and out buildings, and also hav-
Jogyoresin of excellent friit trees. |

HIRD,
and 76 perches of landiin said township, ad-

| joining lands of Gallagher's heirs, Samuel Re-

The commissioner emphasized the fact.|
that the published reports of what had |
been done in theseal question were to-
tally at variance with truth, and caleu-
lated to mislead the public. He said
that the winistry had practically ap-
proved the plan to submit the question to
arbitration. In England the best feeling
prevails for our American cousins, and
any complications, I am sure, would be
deplored.

Sir George spoke of yisiting the sea
islands, and did not think the seals were
diminishing in numbers as fast as many
alleged.

ber and James Heverly, Jr, being partly
cleared.
Fourrt, The undivided one half of 5 acras

and 159 perches in, same township adjoining |
the two pieces last above described.

Fieri. The undivided one-third of a tradt
or piece of mountain land situate in said town-
ship and adjoining lands of John Hagan, T. A.
Long and D. 8. Keller, and containing 31 acres
and 61 perches. {
TERMS OF SALE.—10 per cent, of bid on

the day of sale ; 40 par cant. on confirmation
ofsale: and the residue in one year after con-
fitmation, to! be secured, with intersst; by
bond and mortgage on the premises.
HASTINGS & REEDER, WILLIS WEAVER, |
37 10 4t. Attorneys. Administrator.

 

—Subscribe for the Warcayman. |

The undivided one-third of 6 acres!  

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
 

  

UDITORS NOTICE.—In the Or
phans Court of Centre county, in the

matter of the estate of Daniel Emerich, late of
Walker township, deceased. The undersign-
ed an auditor appointed by said court to hear
and pass upon the exceptions flied to the ac-
count of John A. Emerick, one of the adminis-
trators of said deceased, report advancements
and make distribution of the funds dnthe
hands of the administrators and trustee to and
among theselegally entitled to secure the
same, will meet the parties interested at the
office of Orvis, Bower & Orvis, in Bellefonte,
on Friday, the 25th day of March, A. D. 1892,
at 10 o’clock a. m., when and where all parties
interested may attend.

WM. BRYSON,
37-10-36 Auditor.

rare OF PENNSYLVANIA, ..
COUNTY OF ALLEGHENY.|

Personallybefore me a Notary Public for the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvaria, resident at
Pitisburgh, in said County and State, appeared
John 1. Moss, who, being duly sworn, aceord-
ing to law, deposes and saysthat he is the dis-
tiller at the John TT. Moss Distillery, West:
moreland’ county, in the Twenty-third Dis-

 

 
trict, Pennsylvania; that he has been engaged
continually in the distillation of whiskey since
1856, an that the Duquesne Rye Whiskey dis-
Hlied by him for Max Klein, of Allegheny

ity.
lataly: pure rye and barley malt.
Sworn and subscribed to Novembor 6th, A. iD.
1890. .

MARSHALL H. RENO,
Notary Ppblic.37101y
 

OMMISSIONERS SALE OF UN-
SEATED LANDS.

In pursuance ofan Act of Assembly passed
onthe 29th day of Mareh; A. D. 1824, the Com.
missioners of "entre county will sell at Public
Sale, at the. Court House, in.the. borough of
Bellefonte,: on Wednesday, the 13th day of
April, A. D. 1892, the following described tracts
of land purchased by the County at T'reasurer’s
sale and’ which have remained undeémed
for the space of five years and upwards . 14}

 

    

    
   

   
   

   

 

   

 

    

 

   

  

  

  

  

   

   

  

    

   
    

  

     

   
  
  

   
  

    
    

  
  

    
  

   

   

   

    

   

  
   

   

   
   

  

  

 

  

  

   

  

   
    

 

    

 

   

    

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

Pa., is double copper-distilied and abso- .

''fonte, Pa., on Saturday, the

 
|
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ACRS, PER. WARRANTEE. TWP.

50 Andrew Coon. Benner
50 J.D. Harris.
50 John Moore. Li
100 J. D.Shugert.. *
30 Usknown....... #

383 163° Walbro Frauzier.. Boggs,
800 Frank McCoy .. ennTo
46 Unknown... ee
181 J. M. Lucas & J. P. Packer. *
433 163 Wm. Gray... pea! oo, $4
50 Unknown..... FE

431. 137 Martha Goodfrey hs
143 53 Chas. Hall . Burns'd
415 Jesse Brooks.. . Curtin
400 J. D. Long... arf]
200 Jno. Palmer. pint
300 N. L. Atwood . &
100 Peter Smith... o“ 2
185 Wm. P. Brady se
360 Martha Goodtr! by
300 142 Jno. W. Goodfre, &
400 Joseph Kelso £2
150 Sarah Lane 4
200 Mary Lane.. £
433 153 Samuel Scott.. wit
30 John Curtin €¢
150 “
118 "127 seen Gregg.
446 Harry Spiker & C. Weiser., Haines.
132 H..B. Cawley......coriceees. onan te
100 George Fowler &
196 A Ward... ....ceenn tr
18 Thomas Castonas.. ©
15 Joseph Thompson. 4
288 Geo Seidel......... se
437 108 Jno. Hartman. fe
400 Bernard Grattz.,, ft
106 — Lowery. 3
150 Unkuoown .... £6
125 Unknown., ge:
43 Daniel Beek. H.Moon
50 Jno. Irwin.... Harris

400 James Reed. 4
400 James Forbes, 48
400 Wm. Harrison... t
400 Robert Patterson of
407 92 Kearney Wharton. #
215 Martha Goodfrey Howard
415 + os i
200 11 Wm. Chancelor.. Huston
400 Job. W. Packer Liberty
30 Thomas King. a
15 of 200 Christian Nest! rg
400 Mathew Leech te
30 Thomas Kin il
50 D.Carscaddor ¢
80 Robert Smith..
168 Shaw & Lingle id
20 Thomas Lucas. Marion

14 0f 199 Pail Zantzinger.
50 Unknown..... i
150 Jno. Hayes.. Miles.
280 Martin Wister. 5
170 Wm. Cook.... i
357 Wm. Grant.. 2d
200 Thomas Smith ie
480 Wm. Hamman 4
371 Wm. Boyd... £
419 Hugh Boyd.. sb
410 Thomas Miles. 5
40% Peter Tripp..... «0
426 Samuel Tripp.. ©
290 Wm. P. Brady. .
20 Henry Antis.... $9
130 123 Simeon Gratz. a
320 Joseph Fearon fe
250 John Housell.. ££
200 John Brady.... i
17 Robert Liottimore.. ®
25 James Steadman ie

204 Robert Taggert.. &
401 46 James Cumming £8
300 Thomas Boyd. .
413 Joseph Tripp. $f
405 Wm. House! £
400 é Daniel Seigfiied. 3
150 Wm Cooper ... fe
100 Unkrcown...... 4
100 Penn
383 ot
20 Potter
100

400 ',

122 Rush.
300 of

406 Barbara Snyder.. £4
433 Jacob Metzger. £6
80 Unknown...... . §

433 153 Hannah Turner. ge
200 John Burg......... of
434 Thomas Grant. 3
433 153 Jacob Slough... 4
433 153 Jacob Slough... ht
433 156% Kearney Wharton. $
394 117 Thomas Arthur. 4
433 153 Mary Smith. v “
216 80 Hugh Hamilton. i i
433 163 Bennet Lucas... hE:
418 Casper Lawrence $s {
323 Hugh Patton... hn
200 Joseph Sands... f° i
433 153 lsaac'Pritcher. a !
100 John Copenhaver $€
321 58 Joseph Pimms... 2] |
112 Geo. M. Hartine sD 3
413 163 Leslie Malone...., £4,
50 Edward French $e

301 150 Geo. Pimm..... " |
348 139 Henry Pimm ft |
214 Jacob Stout.. £2 |
80 Unknown... or |
216 80 Robert Rainey * i
2 Richard Langdon te |
300 Jacob Reiley... Snow S |
433 Geo. Parker.. *
169 Francis West... i
325 Wm. Banks. W
325 Wm. Banks.. '
400 Alexander M 4
218 Samuel Dabson i
412 D. Car=caddon. £4
400 David Williams i
368 71 Jno. M. Nesbit *
360 144 Hugh Pimm. vy
287 80 David Carscas he £
412 44 David Carscaddon.. *
412° ‘44 David Oarscadden.. "
433 153 D. H. Cunningham $4
353 John Ligget.... _
200° Z. Long.. "
360 John Pimm.. 4
860 144. John Reiley.. $f
5, (Unknown - 1. Spring,
433 158 Joshua Williams, Taylor
300 Jasper Welsh... i
42d Polly Williams }
100 Daniel Beck. 4
80 “Jacob Beck... *
58 John Beightol.. 6
434 1 | Hugh Hamilton. os
30814 , Ebenezer Brenh:m,. Union
160 Samuel Phipps #*
383 "UnKnown.....lo... -
400 Jeremiah Parker .. Walker’
300 William Brady .... ; od
500 Henry McEwen. hi
59 Wm. Swanzy.... 5
25: Widow’ Morris. Worth
250 BP. B.D. Gray $
4 Unknown ...... eoxsiives ie

GEO. L. GOODHART, ’
Attest T. F. ADAMS

Ropr. Hunter, JAS BS RROB DM,
Jeri. Comuissioners.

37-10-4¢ i  

NITTERS WANTED. — Girls
wanted to knit at the Milroy Woolen

Mills, wages while learning somewhat more
than cost of boarding. When learned very
good wages cau be made by the piece. Apply
in person or by letter witn testimonials of
character to 2 r ho

THOMPSON BROTHERS,
37 10 : Milroy, Pa

UDITOR'S NOTICE.—In the
Orphans. Court of Centre county, es-

tate of Julia A. Hubler, deceased. The under-
signed having been by said court appointed
an auditor to distribute the balance in the
hands of the executor to those largely en:
titled thereto, will meet the ties in inter-
estat his office in Bellefonte, Pa., on Friday,
March 11th, 1292, .at 10 o'clock a. m.. fér the
purposes of his appointment when'and ‘Where
those who desire may attend. (ale }

. ; C. METER,.« Je
37-8 36 ditor,

 

 

 

UDITORS NOTICE. way
In the Orphans Court ofCentre

counly in the matter: of the estate of H.O.
Watkins,late of the township of Curtin. Coun-
ty of Centre, State of Pennsylvania diceased.
The undersigned, an auditor appointed by

said court to make distribution of the funds in
the hands of theadministrator of said deced-
ent to and among those legally entitled there-
to, gives notice that: he will attend.to the du-
ties of his appointment,at the office in Belle-

19th day ot March,
A. D. 1892, at10 o'clock a.m.’ when and
whera all parties concerned may attand.

JAMES €.NOLL, :
uditor.

PPLICATION FOR CHARTER.
—Notice is hereby given that an ap-

lication will be ‘made to the Court of Common:
leas of Centre county ‘on Monday the 25th

day.of April, A. D- 1892, at 10 o’clock, AM of
said day, for the charter of a corporation to be
called the“Pine Hall Cemetery’ Association,”
of Pine Hall, Pa... Thesaid charter and object
of which are the maintenance of a union bury-
ing ground in connection, with the Lutheran
He, Reformed churches at Pine Hall, Fergu-
sontownship, Centre: county, Pa., to acquire
and hold all real estate necessary; forsuch
burying grounds; keep in proper condition all
graves now in said grounds, and any that may
be added; and provide burial lots and burial
laces for those desiring to bury their dead in

in said Cemetery. - : :
‘ ORVIS, BOWER & ORVIS,

37-10-3t Solicitors for petitioners.

37-9-3¢
 

 

DJOURNED ORPHAN'S
a COURT SALE.

y virtue of an order of the Orphans’ Conrt
there will be sold, at the Court House,in Belle-
fonte,on | y

SATURDAY, MARCH 5th, 1892,
at two o’clock p. m.,

All that certain messuage, tenement and
tract of land bounded on the north by lands of
John I. Thompson and John Harpster, on the
east by lands of John I. Thompson, on the
south by lands of Stephen & Rebecca Wood-
ring and on the west by lands of Joseph
Thompson deceased, containing

$ 140 ACRES
more or less, thereon erected a good

TWO STORY DWELLING HOUSE,

a good new bank barn and other out-buildings.
This farm is in a good state of cultivation,

about 70 acres cleared, balance well timbered.
"The place is also well watered, by a never fail-
ing spring. Contains a good orchard.
TERMS OF SALE :—7Ten per cent of the }4 of the
purchase money to be paid or secured on day
of sale, balance of the 3 on confirmation of
sale, 14 in one year and 14 in twoyears, the last
two payments {to be secured by bond and
mortgage with interest on the premises.

D. W. WOODRING,
37-10 Administrator.
 

Ercan HOTEL PROPER

TY FORSALE,

AT

STATE COLLEGE.

The undersigned offers his hotel property,
at State College, for sale and invites corres-
pendence with all parties desiring to invest
money in an excellent payirg business

It is the leading hotel at the College and er-
joysa

LARGE STUDENT AND

CUSTOM,

The hotel has lately been remodeled and
fitted throughout with steam heat. Every-
thing has been arranged for convenience and
comfort. A large stable, ice house and all
necessary outbuildings are on the property
and in the best of condition.
The building occupies the corner lot at the

main entrance (o the College grounds and has
the most desirable location in the town. The
owner desires to sell owing tosickness in his
family and must leave the place on that ac-
count.
Address all communications to

S. S. GRIER,
State College, Pa.

 

TRANSIENT

37 4 tf.
 

FPMaER LAND FOR SALE!

A valuable tract of timber, suitable for

RAILROAD TIES, TELEGRAPH POLES,

j POSTS ECT. :

situated in Union township, containing

FIFTY-ONE ACRES.

near Snow Shoe, R. R. at School House cross-
ing. Will sell the timber at a bargain, or will
sell the land and timberas it stands. Address
the owner.

J. THOMAS HARRISON,
2504 Frandford Avenue,

37 6 Gt* Philadelphia.

i i —VICK'SSEEDS.—

“Brilliant” Poppy, packet......15¢c.
N Roses, Waban and DeGraw, both
t {OTGiicrbesssindsSE,

6 Rare Chrysanthemums, each
Or sat,LlResins$2.50

0 6 Choice Geraninms, each 25sec.;
1 1188hs sasuaramranans seins ,

Sweet Corn “Golden Nugget,”
packet. ............ik...1000

Gardea Pea “Charmer,” pack-
Y Ch mrs:Listers seineier15c.

Potato “American Wonder,” per
{3 ERITIERLe a.

Pansies, our superb strain, look
E almost human packet....50c.

Pansy, Extra choice pa_ket...25¢.

Any one not now a subscriber
L ean have Vick’ Magazine one year

free, who orders $1 worth from us
before May 1st. .

T oe

1 VICKS FLORAL

GUIDE 1892.

E One writer says: “Stands at
head of all charmer catalogues.”
Every persen interested in Plants
Flowers or Vegetables, should

5 have one. Price ohly ten cents,
S which may be deducted from

first order.

A packet of 40lh Oat Free with
each order when desired.

New Advertisements,
 

BALTZELLS—

 

It pays to buy the best no matter
what it is, from a paper ofpins toa
‘new dress of course there are those
so situated as to be unable at all
‘times to buy the best of everything
but there is the ‘‘best’’ in cheaper
articles and the principle runs all
through trade and especially as to
the Best place to buy. Our store
is daily ‘growing more and more at-
tractive with its new spring goods
and’ ‘one hardly: knows: what to
mentionin such a bewildering ar-
ray. oan | £9] :

OurelegantstockofNewSpring
Wraps and coats are now arriving
and some very handsome styles are
shownin Blacks; Tans,Greysand
Navy ‘Blues, Newmarkets have
capes and detachable hoods. The
3 capesare’extremely handsome
and stylish, with Shirred Ribbon

Collars and Long Ties.
| One lot 30-inch Jackeéts wide
Bedford cords “lined with silk
thioaghout. Very handsomely
‘trimmed with pearl buttons, a
feature of all the Spring coats.
Onelot beautifully embroidered,

‘half silk lined, with"pearlbuttons.
~.,One lot ofGrey in cheaper
grade but very stylish. One lot
Reefers and Blazers in Cheviot
and Clay Worsteds. A large line
of Messes and Children’s Reefers
and ‘Blazers in different colors and
a splendid line of Infants’, Cloaks.
long and short. All prices up to
$8.00. Some handsome new
Shawls and Sura Silk Waists in
black and red have just arrived
and show different prices and val-

ues.
We are offeriny some great bar-

ganing in lace curtains in pairs of
three and two at one half and one
third off. Also in scrim, Swiss

and Pongee by the yard at half the

selling price. Good values but in

the way of new stock.

BALTZELLS,
Corner Eleventh Avenue

and Eleventh street.

36.47 Altoona, Pa.
 

XECUTOR'S NOTICE.—Letters
testarentary on the estate of Catha-

rine A. Michaels, late of Snow Shoe township,
deceased, having been granted to the under:
signed. She requests all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate to make
payment and those having claims, to present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

f MARY A. HINTON,
375 6t* Executor.

No! Lv

BUSHELS GOOD CLEAN
WHITE OATS.

MARKET PRICE—CASH.

_ Office at old Snow Shoe Coal Yard.

97 4 tf. BeriErontE FUiL&SurpLyCompPANY

 

 

: M USLIN UNDERWEAR.

A beautiful line just opened.

Gowns, Skirts, Drawers, Chemise,
etc. Come and see the bargains
offered.

Prices lower than ever.

CASH BAZAAR,
No. 9, Spring Street,

Bellefonte, Pa.
36 4% 1y

The World for 1892.

“The most encgetie, resolute and relentless jour -
nal in America when it sets out to accomplish

any great object; I. can testify to itsready

‘humanity, comprehension and persistence.”—

Gar HamiuroN,

We can tell our Republican readers a secret
and our Democratic friends a piece of gooil
news :

__ The World intends to and will elect another
Democratic President this year, as it elected
Grover Cleveland in 1884.
Whether the Democratic candidate shall be

Grover Cleveland, representing the cause of
Tariff reform, or ary one of a number of other
Democratic leaders w ho can be elected, repre-
senting all the elements of opposition to Re-
publicanism, the World will be foremost in his
supp: rt. The next President must be a Demo.
crat.
But while doing this the World will give to

its Republican readers, as it did in the recent
campaign, a fuller and better report of Repub.
lican meetings and speeches in the Presiden-
tial canvass than the organs of their own party
print. The World never colors news : it photo-
graphs events.
The World isnow printing an average of

over 330,000 copiesa day. It has made anet
average gain of 36,000 aday during the past
year. It will circulate next year, on the ‘basis
of this inorease onlytat least 120,000,000 copies
of the ablest, strongest and best Democratic
newspaper ever printed.
The Worldis recognized as distinctively the

Newspaper of the People. It believes that to
be the highest journalism which is dedicated
to the fable servic.
The World puts heart and conscience into its

work as well as brains, Itisthe handmaid of
Justice, the unraveler of mysteries, the de-
tecter and the terror of Crime, the friend of
the friendless, the help of the poor,’ the
strength of the weak. Realizing that its pow-
ercomes from the People, it gives back to
them freely whatever service its influence
.andits resources enable it to render.

With'n perfeet equipment, a thorough or-
ganization, capable direction and a deep de-
termination to. move on and up to higher
ideals and greater achievements, the World
wishes its multitude of readers a Happy New
Year, and confidently bids themto expect from Rochester, N. Y.

JAMES VICKS SONS.
37.93¢

it during 1892 even nore wonderful things
than it has already accomplished.  37-5-4t.


